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SUBi Ttf THF FUR Am
Caused b, Disease « the

LAST "IGHT;

The close connection wnic'i crists
between the heart r.nd the kidneys i3
well known nowadays. As soon ns
kidneys are diseased, arterial tension is
increased and the heart functions are
Attacked. When the kidneys no longer
pour forth was'?, uremic poisoning
occurs and the person die?, and the
cause i3 often given as disease, or
disease of brain or kmc?.

It is a good insurance sjainst such a
risk to send 10 cfr.:s tor a sampla
package of <'A:r:ric" the latest dis-
coverv of Dr. Pierce. Also send a
sample of your water. This will be
examined without charge bv expert
chemists at Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel,

N. Y. When you suffer from
backache, frequent or scanty urine,
rheumatic pain 3 here or there, or that
constant, tired, worn-out feeling, it's
time to write Dr. Pierce, describe your
symptoms and get his medical opinion
without charge?abfo! Italy free. This
l" Anuric" of Docio- i'ierce'B is found
to be "7 times move active than iithia,
for it dissolves uric a?id in the system
c.5 hot water does sugar.

Simply ask for Dr. Pierce's Anuric-
Tablets. There can be no imitation.
Every nackcge of "Anuric" is sure to
be Dr. Pierce e. Yo£ will find the signa-
ture on the package jus, as you do on
Dr. Pierce's Qolcen Medical Discovery
foi- blood and stomach.

H'ORPV, DESPCNDEXSY,
Kidney Disease is ? '.. ;-"cted bv medical

men when pnrisr.t.- comnlain of backache
cr suffer with irregular urination, dis-turbed, too frnv.ie! t, scanty or painful
passage. The general symptoms are rheu-
matic pains cr neuralgia, headaches,
dizzy spells, Irritability, despondency,
weakness and general misery. Worry
Is a frequent cause and sometimes a
symptom of kidney disease. Thousands
have testified to inr.vvi'va relief from
these sympfon"--' ? * } 'r. Pierce's
Anuric Tt '

Mothers Use

WONDEROIL
For Children's Croup, Sore

Throat, Hoarseness And
Cold in Lungs

Antiseptic Wonderoil is the one safe
remedy for children which always
pt\ es quick relief. For croup, colds
on lungs or pains in chest, Rive a little
melted in a spoon, and apply also on
brown paper or flannel over throat
and lungs as a plaster. It never fails
to loosen up the cold and never burns
or blisters.

Wonderoil is an antiseptic made
from purest ingredients from a physi-
i ian's prescription and has been
standard for over 50 years. Sold
locally by Geo. A. Gorgas and other
leading dealers in 25 cent boxes.

Dr. W. B. Macßain of Dayton. Ohio
says: "We would not be without Won-
deroil in our home and it has saved
our boy from many a bad night with
cold and croup." Wonderoil should be
in your home. too.

Send to M. E. Raymond. Inc.,
Ballston Spa, N. Y., for a generous
free sample.

AMUSEMENTS
< -N

Paxtang Park
«u.T H EATER

MAT. AND NIGHT

Evalyn C. May & Co.
in

'?THE LIVE WIRE"

5 OTHER BIG ACTS 5
FIREWORKS

FRIDAY EVE.
\

WILDER & VINCEW" WUDEViLLE|
1HAT5.2:30-10* 15«: EVE.7:3OioIO:IOIQ.IS,UM

Here*# ii Show That \\ 111 IMcawc You
?nnrl Remember, It'a \lwa>M Cool
Hud Comfortable at tlie Majentle.

THE BONNIE SEXTETTE
WD 4 OTHER EXCELLENT ACTS

EXTKA SPECIAI TO-MGBT

MARJORIE STERRETT
The 1.1 Itlc Nen lork Girl Who Ik
Helplnu Inele Sam to liullil n iSot-
tlexliip. Mll.l, Al*PEAK AT MOTH
SHOW'S.

\u25a0-

Kb PICTURC3
s££ <SCiPn BOOKCOTM«OU«||

fawt- >1 MS COHMNTOF W
I ~i Lb HtARTMfiIHOOO
ISC CJA HOPE-JONES UNITPIPC 0»«M

\u25a0 tlam "COX KAI.EII THITH"
H 'Vflct aiociety drama,

K Mlfa featuring

Sw GERTRUDE ROBINSON
J&l »L FRANK DANIELS
'Qgjgijfr in n nen comedy

To-morrovr:
??THE MVSTEKIER OP

M VIIA"
Thursday:

I\ tTHISRI.VE
KAEI.KEIJ

To-day, the la«t of JOH.\ HARRY.
MOHK, In a plctiirl/.aflon of the
Mtfifte Nuccean. "THE RKD WIDOW.*9

I'ara mount.
\»l«lo<| \ttraetloo?Pa rainoun t-llur-

ton Holme* Truvel Picture*.

To-morron' nnil Jenne
l» l.a*kj prewent* MAKIK DOliO In
??THE HEART OF >OHA

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
AND EMBALMER.

\u25a0iL i ~y.

THE WHIP.
The carnival, under the auspices of the Royal Fire Company No. 14.

io be held at Seventeenth and Chestnut streets all week, started last night
iinspite of the rain and mud. It is the biggest exhibition of the" kind, and
the cleanest Harrisburg has ever had. There is not one objectionable fea-
ture. Everything as advertised, and an aggregation of high class attrac-

| tions that please old and young.
The Colonel Krancis Ferari Carnival Company is back of this enter-

prise. "Billy" Wvatt is the manager, and he long ago told the amusement
; world that a clean carnival show was possible. He proved it last night.

I Of course the big features are the Ferari trained animals, including. lions,
i lionesses, tigers, leopards and kangaroos. Something new and wonderful

j in this line.
There are also on the bill, a pony show, pleasing to little folks; the

Mystic Temple, something new in a submarine, wonderful folks from
I across the waters, flying horses. Kat zenjammer Kastle, and The Whip,
i The latter is a new thing in sensational merry-go-round trips. It must bej tried to be appreciated. The first time In Harrisburg and a big hit last
I night.

The famous electric fountain w ill be in operation to-night. Lack of
water pressure prevented this special feature last night, it is a costly at-

traction. and until a pumping engine is secured cannot be exhibited. The.
show includes an elaborate display of electrical effects, the grounds being
as light as day. Performances start every night at 7.30 o'clock.

lAMuseweflre
THEATRICAL DIRECTORS

MAJESTlC?Vaudeville.
PAXTANG?Vaudeville.
COLONIAL#?"HeII's Hinges."
REGENT?"The Red Widow."

' VlCTOßlA?"Concealed Truth."

PI.AYS AND PI.AYER*
The unanswered question of just why

Casey struck out when his home run
was needed will, it is said, be answered
in the De Wolf Hopper version of The
Triangle Film Company's film play,
"Casey at the Bat." a release due in the
week of June

-Mike Gibbons, middleweight eham- )
pion boxer of the world, is expected to
put the punch in the Selig Athletic
series.

A new juvenile of the romantic type
is to be brought to New Tork next sea-
son bv a new management, Charles
Compton. who won signal distinction
in the West in roles of youth will be

Cocoanut Oil Fine
For Washing Hair

If you want to keep your hair in
\u25a0 good condition, be careful what you

| wash It with.

Most soaps and prepared shampoos

; contain too much alkali. This dries
the scalp, makes the hair brittle, and i
is very harmful. Just plain mulsi-!
tied cocoanut oil (which is pure and;

entirely greaseless), is much better!
!'han the most expensive soap or any-
thing else you can use for shampooing,!
as this can't possibly injure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with water
and rub it in. One or two teaspoon- j
t'uls will make an abundance of rich,
creamy lather, and cleanses the hair
and scalp thoroughly. The lather rinses;
out easily, and removes every particle
of dust, dirt, dandruff and excessive
oil. The hair dries quickly and even- ;
ly, and it leaves it fine and silky,!
bright, fluffy and easy to manage.

You can get mulsified cocoanut oil'
at most any drug store. It Is very
cheap, and a few ounces is enough to !
last everyone in the family for
months.?Advertisement.

For Catarrhal Deafness
and Head Noises

Here in America there Is much suf- i'
fering from catarrh and head noises. :
American people would do well to con-
sider the method employed by the Eng-
lish to combat thir insidious disease.
Everyofte knows iiow damp the English
climate is and how dampness affects
those suffering from catarrh. In Eng-
land they treat catarrhal deafness and .
head noises a* a constitutional disease ,
and use an internal remedy for It that j
is really very efficacious.

Sufferers who could scarcely hear a i
watch tick tell how they had their I :
hearing restored this English treat-
ment to such an extent that the tick of 1
a watch was plainly audible seven and
eight inches away from either ear. I,

Therefore, if you know someone who
lb troubled with catarrh, catarrhal
deafness or head noises, cut out thisformula and hand it to them and you
will have been the means of saving 1
some poor sufferer perhaps from total I
deafness. The prescription can be eas- .
ily prepared at home for about Toe and j
is made as follows:

From your druggist obtain 1 oz. of |
Parmlnt (Double Strength), about 75c
worth. Take this home, and add to it |
'

t pint of hot water and 4 ounces of:
granulated sugar; stir until dissolved.
Take a tablespoonful four times a day. !i

Parmint is used In this way not oniy j
to reduce by tonic action the itiilamma-
tion and swelling In the Eustachian I
Tubes, and thus to equalize the air prcs- 1
sure on the drum, but to correct any ex- 1
? ess of secretions In the middle ear, and
the results it gives aie usually remark- h
ably quick and effective. L

Every person who lias catarrh in any
form should give this recipe a trial and '
free themselves from this destructive 1
disease.?Advertisement. I'

EDUCATIONAL

School of Commerce
Troup Building IS So. Market Sq.

Day & Night School
Bookkeeping, Shorthand. Slenolypy,

Typewriting and Penmanship"
Bell 485 Cumberland -IV-1'

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night

Bookkeeping. Shorthand, Civil Serrle*
Thirtieth Year

Kit Market St. Harrtabarg, Pa.

Try Telegraph Want Ads

brought to Broadway after an absence
of two years. There he played with
distinction in "So Much For So Much."
Of later he has enjoyed success as a

j picture player.

I.OCAI. THEATERS
For the week at Paxtang. the man-

agement has, it is said, made every ef-
fort to present the best

The Show vaudeville bill of the sea-
at Pnxtnng son. Evl.vn C. May and

Company in "The Live
« ire, ' are the headline attraction. The
act is remarkably well played. Frank
Gab>y, the ventriloquist, has an en-
'->> el.v original conception of what an
act of this kind should be to be really
funny. Mr. Gabby certainly keeps his
audience in good humor while he is on

! the stage. The Bounding Tramps,
who do an acrobatic stunt with the aid
of a bounding net, called "Bumping the

' Falls," also proved themselves to be
1 great laugh provokers, while The Great
Stirk. a slack-wire artist, and Capman
and Brown, singing and dancing come-
dians. showed themselves to be pleas-
ing entertainers. If the weather manis a little more accommodating this
week than he was last there will be a

! fireworks display at the park on Fri-
day evening.

William S. Hart, the popular motion
picture star, will be at the Colonial to-

day only, in a return en-
Wm. ?». Hart gagement of "Hell's
at Colonial Hinges." the most power-

ful Western drama that
was ever filmed. The interesting story

| has to do with a Western "Badman."
who suddenly takes a turn for the bet-
ter and not only deans up the town,
but burns it as, well. A funny two-reelcomedy will be on the same program,

j Wednesday and Thursday William Fox
| will present one of his most entertain-
I ing features entitled, "A ModernThelma." A pretty love drama, which

; features Vivian Martin, the prettv lit-
!'e star that appeared here recently in"Merely Mary Ann." The story unfold-
ed in the picture is laid in the romantic
realm of Scandinavia, and is told witha photographic and dramatic perfec-
tion which makes it stand out as a

] master work in motion photography.

! T,?-<Jay's attraction at the Victoria is
in the form of a modern society drama

"Concealed t»ertrude Robinson. "C0n-
,71!.h"

.

cealed Truth" is the title
at A letorla of this drama, and, it is

said, will be found in-
I tensely interesting throughout. Frank
Daniels. In a new and novel comedy,
will also be shown here to-dav. For

; to-morrnw the eighth part of "The
. Mysteries of Myra, in which Howardhstabrook and Jean Sothern. are fea-

, tured. "The Girl and the Game," pre-
| senting Helen Holmes.

Can you imagine John Rarrymore in
! the crow's nest of a steamship, quaking

1 with fear lest the
?1 he Red Widow" crew and the au-
nt the Regent thorities drag htm

down to the deck
and clap him in Irons? Can vou pk-
ture him shivering in terror while theRussian Secret Police search for aNihilist whom he has smuggled into
their country on the pretext that she is
his wife? Then imagine his feelings
when the alleged wife of his bosom at-

-1 tempts to assassinate the Czar! But
I these are not all the terrifying adven-tures which the celebrated comedian
experiences in "The Red Widow." the
adaptation of the great comedy success
by Channlng Pollock, now being shown

, at the Regent.
Marie Doro, the beautiful and charm-

I inf dramatic star, who has recently
created such n furore in photodramatic
circles, will be seen to-morrow andThursday in the Jesse b Laskv pro-
duction of "The Heart of Nora Flvnn."

I a thrilling drama written for her bv
Hector Turnbull-and Jeanie McPhersonauthors of "The Cheat." Miss Doro is

I supported by Elliott Dexter, Mrs.
I -McCord and Little Billy Jacobs.

T.CTHF.RAX RFUNIOX .TI NE 2l>
1 The annual Lutheran reunion willbe held at Reservoir park, afternoon
and evening. Thursday, June 29. The
Rev. Wm. H. Feldnian, of the Union
Lutheran church. York, will give an
address at C o'clock. The Lo.vsville

1Orphans' Rand, of more than twentv-
five will give a concert at 2:30 to <1 in
|thc afternoon and from 6:30 to 8 in
the evening. Thousands of Lutherans
and their friends from Harrisburg
and surrounding towns will attend.
The ouling is held under the auspices
of the Lutheran Brotherhood of Har-
risburg and vicinity.

A DELEGATION
OF WOMEN

were intensely interested when thev j
recently visited the Pinkham Labor-
atory at Lynn, Mass.. and saw the ex- ?
treme cleanliness and purity which ,
prevail in the preparation and stor- !
ing of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, as well as of her other
medicines. An hour Is required to go i
through so large an establishment. ;
One thing which slruck the visitors!
was the great number of files contain- '
ing the letters of women who told
how much the famous Compound had ;
done for them. Only part of them 1are published, and no letter is ever!
published without the writer's permis- j
slon.
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Those attending the convention of Coal Merchants, in session here, are most heartily welcome to visit the new Bowman
Store and take home with them a beautiful souvenir booklet, entitled "The Oak," telling of this store after 45 years.

New

jL If§{llif Iv \i W( |V\ Only one thing now exceeds the general value of this sale and that is the

Jj\ {Ji \ splendid appearance of each model as it appears on the street.

iWII\\W l
\ li Mostly every woman has felt that sense of delight in having a friend

/ 111 l lltlf [ I V\\ /' V ' ' guess double the price of one of her garments.

I / J / J 1 'Twould be nothing unusual in this instance; for truly many of these
c*Ll models are in direct keeping with those having sold for twice these amounts.

Choose your style and fabric from a collection embracing practically every general model and
every wanted fabric at

$3.98 $5.98 $9.98
BOWMAN'S?Third Floor.

|
!-\u25a0?! aaEa3 r*' ? We re Proud to Hand You

ASup"b ZTZZT**" l | A
Oriental Rugsl

i Will be arranged for exposition I ?considering that such a

and special sale of three days dura- 1 I q "a' ity.J ß a"" valuc at / &!&

IV
? j I either these prices? /

Hon, beginning to-morrow and con- j / \\ g|ggk
tinuing until Friday evening. sl.9s'and [:r WSk
The Collection Is Valued

c?-> n - jP^
at $16,000 j *4.y5 || JBI ;

fl Illustrating the magnitude and its ex- | Special effort has been re- fillllflßlSt
a cessive proportion to any similar show- | warded and assortment of iSA
a ing of Oriental Rugs ever exhibited in gg the finest grades of taffeta

Harrisburg. 13 that we have yet offered at

9 CARPET SIZES IN E the above prices, despite the jJ I

1 Mela. Kirmanshah K...n:,hah 1 s"rcit >' ° [ lhis silk-

Ismidt Kellay pj An inspection will bear out every claim as to quality,
| HEARTH SIZES IN 1 appearance and workmanship.

B i style, they are patterned to become the newest skirt
Moussoul Iran Belouchistan Genja jg vogue.

jg Kurdistan Shirvan Ispahan |j| Leading shades?both light and dark.

I Involving the Cream of Oriental |
1 Production B House Dresses In A Special Sale at

BOWMAN'S ?Fourth Floor- ft A C\ J
lais^ga^HMg 4yc CLTICL 7vC

_
Full and wide?with a goodly sprinkling of effective trim-

ming thrown in.

The Girl Who Dresses On ~ lißht and medium pa "

Every garment an unusual value.

A Moderate Allowance up to a limited 53.
BOWMAN'S?Third Floor.

?will find here a selection of corsets in negligee, athletic
and dress models which Vre claim to be superior from every -rT T ttt» t\ t ttti

viewpoint, at SI.OO, $1.50 and $2. Me IS E WlSe Man WHO

rtfcsi illustrating One Repapers His House Now
n.r ji r r?? n i; ; New and up-to-date Pa- i Sunfast Oatmeal Papers in

*> IVlOaei OJ exceptional pers, suitable for any room all the latest shades. Hand-
fll .. with matched borders. Roll, | some cut-out borders to

) T J/ Merit 3/,*. | match. Roll, 10?.
X; V\ /M

'

* ?a. t,, . BOWMAN'S?Fourth Floor.

f> tam> ( picture story; told in
r? ???

I 4 \V I | picture; a model that accom-

V WA/ wTderf
t

resu
,

lts Highest In Point of Merit?-
v. \n/ /\\f on the girl with surplus °

V ' /iIU ncsh - Leather Bags at $5
\y*4&RBS The length was designed

,
.

'

*

to meet every demand and Made of cowhide, roanskin and split walrus; black and
i* a shorter skirt is desired, tan = leather lined; flush lock; brass claw catches; sewed

alterations will be made corners; sizes 16, 17 and 18.

without charge Matting, fibre and cane bags and cases, range in price
V«,, from .">Oe for a matting bag, upward to

.bfoche ? ln whitc Those Who Travel Should See the Last Word

W-
3 P1 in Wardrobe Trunks-It Is

Price $2.00. | "Indestructo"
! BOWMAN'S?Second Floor.

BOWMAN'S?Third Floor ?mm^^

REVIEW OF
MAJESTIC BILL

A Good Bill Composed of Good
Music, Comedy and One

Acrobatic Act

Vaudeville enthusiasm should run
pretty liigli this week, for there is at
the Majestic for the first half a bill
that is about as brimful of novelty and
all around pleasing: qualities as one
might wish for. Starting tlie hill is a
novel slack wire offering by Claude

Roods in which he presents many of
the more difficult accomplishments of
slack wire walking. Following him is
Minnie Allen in a melange of singing
and costuming which is quite elaborate.
Jack Conley and Margaret Webb pre-
sent "A Musical Mix-up." Miss Webb
sings, sings well, very well. Jack Con-
ley will drive away any fit of grouch
with his foolishness at the piano, and
will make on* feel Brood with his really
serious moments of playing. ITp to
this point the bill is of the variety
type, but Stephen O'Rourke and James,
Gildea supply the sentimental side with
"Waiting Kor the Wagon." The title
doesn't sound very sentimental, but the
title doesn't count for much. It's the
singing of Mr. O'Rourke, whose voice

is naturally a tenor and over which '
he has a remarkable control, especially '
the quality known as the mezzo voice, i
His version of "Mother Machree" struck

| a warm note in he audience, as did also !
Mr. Gildea's poein of "Mother." The !
bill ends with the Bonny Sextette, six I
misses who play a host of Instruments,
none better than the other, but all of ;
them so well you don't want them to |
stop. The most noteworthy individual I
bits in this act is a tuba solo, although :
"The Cellarer," the first number with '
its octave jumps is not nearly as effec-
tive as "Annie Laurie." The ensemble ;
of the Bonny Sextette has been made'
up with a delicate sense of proportion !
and harmony. Music both classical and
popular eHter into the act which, with- ;
out a doubt, is one of the highest char- \u25a0
acter.

MAX ROBERTSON

Pacific Fleet Flagship With
Three Destroyers Sail South

By Associated Press
San Diego, June 20. With Ad-

miral Winsiow, commander of the
- Pacific fleet, aboard, the cruisers San
Ditgo. flagship of the fleet, sailed «o-

--; day fo- either Guayamas or Mazatlan, JMexico.
Two hours after the San Diego left

port the torpedohoat destroyers Hull, j
i Truxton and Hopkins, sailed for the'
south

Il COLONIAL To°r !
J \ PIIWKIIFI I. WE«iTEH> IIHAMAYOI SHOI I.l> \OT IWII, TO SKK \u2666

WILLIAM S. HART

"HELL'S HINGES"
J ASK YOUIt FRIENDS ABOUT THIS \VO> DERKI I, PHOTOPI.AY \u2666
« HAIIItV M'COY in "HIHHI.KS OF TROUHMS"

!\u2666 Alnnil) Tnn-Hol !<<?>Hlcnif COIIMMI.V. I
WEDNESDAY AM) THtßSlDAt?William I'm Will l'r<-«i-n« J

f
"A MODERK THKl.MA"?with VIVIAN MARTIN. »

SIO,OOO Special Life j
Total and Permanent Disability Contract
In the event of total and permanent disability, prior to ase CO under
this contract the company will:

T*lrst: Waive all future premiums under the contract.
Second: Pay to the insured a guaranteed monthly income forlife of 183.33.

$lO ono' rd At death pay w!fe or children full face of the contract

If the insured desires, he can provide instead of the $lO 000 inone sum, a monthly income of about $55.00. A. letter explaining fullvupon request. ? 4U "*

PENN MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO.
K. R. ECKKNRODK, General Agent ?

«01 KCNKEL BriI.DING
»???????????..

3


